Beginning Sewing
Wednesday 6:30-9:30pm Friday 10-1 am
Supplies needed
1. Sewing machine in good working order and owner’s manual
2. Needles of machine (jeans/denim 80/12) *
3. Patterns (after your first project we will discuss others that you want to do , these are just to get you
started): Pajama bottoms( MCcalls is my favorite)
Apron
4. Fabric plus 1/2yard extra for matching and mistakes* **Prewash fabric prior to class
5. Thread to match ( Coats and Clark, Mettler, or Gutterman)
6. Notions as indicated on pattern package (buttons, elastic, snaps, buttons, etc.)
7. Seam ripper
8. Fabric sheers
9. Paper scissors to cut out pattern pieces
10. Seam gauge
11. Thread snips
12. Ruler and flexible tape measure
13. Pins and pin cushion
14. Hand sewing needles ( multi packs are fine)
15. Marking pens or pencils ( I like the water soluble pens)
16. Pen and paper for notes if you wish
17. Tracing material (Dosew, or Swedish tracing paper, we have this at the store)*
* I recommend the Jeans/denim 80/12 for most of our projects if you are doing any of the Amy Butler
purses you may need to get the Jean/denim 100/16. This is due in part to fabric thickness and making sure
that the needle does not break on you when sewing.
*I always like to get the extra for if there is a mistake made, and also if you need to match plaids and or
stripes. Also if there is only just a little left go ahead and get it for it will not always be there when you
need to get it next time.
* There is usually Swedish tracing paper at the store for this is what I like to use to trace out my multi size
patterns, and keep other sizes on hand for later use. I hate to have to go out and buy the patterns again.
* please make sure when looking for a pattern look at bust , waist and hip size on finished garment as well
as your actual measurments, they are not the same as off the rack. (at the bottom of pattern it will give
you your finished size measurements.)
I look forward to seeing you in class. Have fun shopping for your fabric. Remember get fabric that calls to
you.

General Information
Please have all supplies prior to class. All books, patterns, and supplies are available
at In Between Stitches.
All classes must be paid for when you sign-up. Unless noted you must cancel 5 days
prior to the first class to receive a store credit. If we cancel a class you will receive a
store credit or refund in the method which you paid.
We ask that during a class you turn all cell phones off.
We are unable to accommodate guests/children during classes.
All sales are final on books, patterns, and fabric.

